
What is the archive project?  

This is a really exciting project which will open up previously unavailable material to 

academics, researchers and social historians worldwide, as well as to interested members of 

the public and students. There are three parts to the project: moving the materials to the 

Wellcome Library to be catalogued and then digitised; creating the oral history collection; 

and then making the information available through a publicly available website and a 

national tour which would include other materials from the Wellcome Library. 

“This archive is central to my research; the primary source material it contains cannot be 

found anywhere else. Moreover, because of the significance of NCT to 20th century 

women's history, the archive has huge potential for historians of this period working on a 

number of topics, for example: women's employment, voluntarism and activism in the 20th 

century; the history of antenatal education; breastfeeding in the 20th century; the politics of 

pregnancy and childbirth; the medicalisation of childbirth. There is also much material 

pertinent to wider social and cultural history, and to research in other fields such as 

midwifery, family studies, and psychology.” Amanda Raphael, Researcher 

Oral history 

A pilot oral history project is already under way and interviews have been recorded with 

Prunella Briance, the founder and early members Gwen Rankin and Sheila Kitzinger. 

When we have the funding we will recruit volunteers who will be trained to record and film 

interviews with key figures and those who have made a significant contribution to the charity 

as well as ten interviews per decade of users and beneficiaries of NCT’s education and 

support services. Volunteers will also be trained to transcribe the interviews. 

“This project is a wonderful opportunity for us to record the voices of the women whose 

passion gave birth to NCT as well as grassroots members who have seen it grow to the 

charity it is today. Our history is a strand of the history of women of the 20th Century and is a 

valuable source for everyone.” Tanya Tunley, Former NCT Trustee 

Opening up access 

Once the archive has been catalogued and digitised and the oral history is complete, the 

intention is to disseminate the results to make it as widely accessible as possible. This might 

be via a touring display or an exhibition accompanied by an education or engagement pack 

drawing on materials from the Wellcome Library collections and the oral history interviews. 

“NCT has achieved a great deal in its history and is always busy looking to leap the next 

hurdle. This project makes us take a look back and teaches us to be thankful to those that 

took the first steps, the most difficult steps of all. The history of women and their 

achievements is often lost from the history books. This project will also look at the grassroots 

experiences of the mothers and fathers who have used NCT services over nearly six 

decades and how this has influenced their transition to parenthood and the early life of their 

baby. The project will ensure the history of the women who made a difference for those 

having babies is known, recorded, communicated and celebrated.” Belinda Phipps, CEO 



“Women have had to fight to get their lives and achievements noted in history. The NCT 

archive project is based on a whole range of materials including letters from women, 

campaigns to improve their births, and first hand oral histories and as such forms a unique 

archive. It will allow women's experiences of pregnancy and birth across the decades to be 

understood for the first time, and will form an invaluable source of material to those studying 

women's social history, the history of women's awareness and control of their bodies, and 

the development of modern midwifery. The archive project delves into the past and stretches 

into the future; it concerns every woman and all can contribute to it.” Margaret Reid, NCT 

Trustee 


